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CHINA SHORT BREAKSCHINA SHORT BREAKSCHINA SHORT BREAKS

Day 1 Arrival Jinan (Lunch/Dinner)

Arrive into Jinan, the city of springs! Your tour guide will meet you and 
transfer you to visit the famous Baotu Spring. This spring, which has water 
jutting up from beneath, is one of the three main attractions that you 
cannot miss while you are in Jinan. As the saying goes, you have not been 
to Jinan if you have not visited Baotu Spring. Continue to Daming. Lake 
Park. Afterwards, transfer to hotel. Free at leisure.

Day 2: Jinan-Qufu (Breakfast/Lunch/Dinner)

Transfer to Qufu in southwestern Shandong (it will take around 2.5 hours 
by car) to see the famous Confucius Mansion, Confucius Temple and 
Cemetery, also called “The Three Memorial Edifices of Confucius.” The 
Confucius Temple is the world’s largest and oldest Confucian temples. 
Since first established in 479 B.C., the temple was expanded repeatedly 
over a period of more than 2,000 years, becoming the large complex 
that can be seen today. The Confucius Mansion, also known as the Kong 
Family Mansion, is the historical residence of the direct descendants 
of Confucius. Today, the mansion has been converted into a museum 
where you can experience the preserved luxury and family atmosphere 
of this historic home.

The Cemetery of Confucius, also known as Kong Lin, is the largest family 
cemetery in the world for Confucius descendants. Confucius himself as 
well as several thousand of his descendants and disciples are buried 
within the cemetery. 

Day 3: Qufu-Taian-Jinan (Breakfast/Lunch/Dinner)  

Your morning transfer (about 1.5 hours) from Qufu to Mt. Tai which is one 
of the Five Sacred Mountains in China, known as the Mount of the East, the 
Mountain of the Gods, and the Eastern Peak of  Heaven. You will visit Dai 
Temple, and climb up to Mount Tai for a glimpse of Puzhao Temple and 
Bixia Temple. There is a poem to describe the mountain as “When reaching 
the great peak of Mount Tai, we hold all mountains in a single glance”. 
Transfer back to Jinan after tour.

Day 4 Jinan Departure (Breakfast) 

Free at leisure until your transfer to airport or railway station.

Price:  $900 per person 
 (base on minimum 2 people travelling, twin share)
 
Inclusions:

4 star hotel accommodation with daily breakfast, Meals as indicated, 
Sightseeing and entrance fee, English speaking guide as per the itinerary

Exclusions:
Airfare, Chinese visa fee, Personal expenses, Travel insurance, Tipping to 
guide and driver (RMB80 per client per day is suggested)

*The above price valid from 01 March 2019 to 29 Feb 2020. 
*Price does not apply at Chinese Public Holidays and local important festivals.

Tour code: WXSD2

FRIENDLY SHANDONG  - CONFUCIUS CULTURE TOUR 

This itinerary is the most essential Confucian cultural tour of Shandong. You are about to experience the beauty of the springs, the stunning 
views of Mount Tai and the hometown of Confucius. Follow this itinerary to create a trip full of memories to last a lifetime. Your first stop 
along the tour is Jinan, famous for its springs and pleasant weather. Towering mountains, bubbling springs, lakes, rivers and the city blend 
together, creating the perfect mix of attractions. All the natural views make this garden city one of the most unique destinations in northern 
China. Next, head to Qufu, known best as the hometown of Confucius. Located within this small town are the Confucius Mansion, Confucius 
Temple and Cemetery in Qufu, known collectively as “The Three Memorial Edifices of Confucius¡”. You can experience the rich cultural history of 
Confucianism in the area in which it thrived.
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Tour code: WXYM

Tour code: WXCY

YELLOW MOUNTAIN & LOCAL CULTURE
4 Days local package tour to the scenic Yellow Mountain area

Day 01 Tunxi (Huangshan)

Upon arrival in Tunxi (Huangshan), CTS guide will meet you and transfer to your 
hotel. Tonight you will have a good rest.

Day02 Tunxi-Mt. Huangshan (B/L/D)

In the morning, you will take a cable car up to Yellow Mountain, immortalized by 
Chinese poets and painters and now a favourite vacation retreat for top Chinese 
officials and important state guests. You will see the famous sights including 
the ‘Summit of Brightness’, Beginning-to-believe Peak, Dropped Rock, Paiyun 
Pavilion and ‘Monkey viewing the sea’. We overnight at a hotel on top of the Yellow 
Mountain.

Day03 Mt. Huangshan (B/L/D)

Watch the magnificent sunrise if weather permits. More time to explore the 
mountain before taking a cable-car down from the mountain in the afternoon. 
Then transfer to Tunxi. Visit Tunxi Old Street and Ink Factory.

Day04 Yixian-Nanping-Tunxi (B/L)

Visit two villages of the picturesque Yixian County: Hongcun village, which was 
listed as one of World Cultural Heritage Sites by UNESCO in 2000 and also a place 
where a scene of the film Hidden Dragon and Crouching Tiger, and Nanping village 
where the film Judou by the famous director Mr. Zhang Yimou was shot. Then 
drive back to Tunxi airport, tour terminated.

Price: $1039 per person
(base on minimum 2 people travelling, twin share)

Inclusions:
4 star hotel accommodation, Meals, Land transfers, Sightseeing, Entrance fees, 
English speaking guide as per the itinerary.

Exclusions:
Airfare, China visa fee, Personal expenses, Travel insurance, Tipping (RMB80 per 
person per day is suggested)

*The above price valid from 01 March 2019 to 29 Feb 2020.
*Price does not apply at Chinese Public Holidays and local important festivals

COLOURFUL YUNNAN

6 Days local package to Kunming, Lijiang, Tiger Leaping Gorge and Dali.

Day 01 Kunming

Upon arrival Kunming, which is known as the “City of Eternal Spring” due to its 
cool summers and mild winters, your tour guide will meet you and transfer to your 
Hotel

Day 02 Kunming - Stone Forest (B/L)

In the morning we will travel to the Stone Forest Scenic Area. The Stone Forest is 
called the “No.1 Wonder under Heaven”. The area is a deeply eroded limestone 
Karst area, and is the highest karst terrain in the world. The unique natural sights 
and Sani folklore are characteristics of the Stone Forest Scenic Area. In late 
afternoon, back to the city and visit old town area or Flower and Bird Market if time 
permits.

Day 03 Kunming/Lijiang (B/L)

Take morning flight to Lijiang, the old town centre of Lijiang is known as Dayan. 
Dayan Town was listed on UNESCO’s World Heritage Sites list in 1997. When 
you arrive in Lijiang you will be able to walk through Dayan Town to experience 
its culture. We will take you to visit a Naxi Village. The Naxi people are the main 
ethnic group of the town. We will also go to the Dongba Culture Museum. The 
Museum houses examples of the Naxi’s writing, which is one of very few ancient 
pictographic scripts still in use in the world; then we will visit Jade Dragon Snow 
Mountain, which has rich vegetation coverage, ranging from subtropical to alpine. 
We will take a cable car up the mountain and back.

Day 04 Lijiang- Tiger Leaping Gorge -Lijaing(B/L)

Full-day excursion to the famous Tiger Leaping Gorge and First Bend of the Yangtze 
River

Day 05 Lijiang-Dali (B/L)

Drive to Dali in the morning. You will visit the ancient city of Dali, Dali Museum, 
have a boat trip on Erhai Lake. Check in at a 4* Hotel or similar.

Day 6 Dali departure (B)

Transfer to the airport for your flight exit.

Price: $2039 per person
(base on minimum 2 people travelling, twin share)

Inclusions:
4 star hotel accommodation, Meals, Land transfers, Sightseeing, Entrance fees,
English speaking guide as per the itinerary, Airfare Kunming - Lijiang

Exclusions:
Airfare not mentioned above, China visa fee, Personal expenses, Travel
insurance, Tipping (RMB80 per person per day is suggested)

*The above price valid from 01 March 2019 to 29 Feb 2020.
*Price does not apply at Chinese Public Holidays and local important festivals
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Tour code: WXTW
Tour code: WXGY

GUILIN, YANGSHUO AND LONGSHENG

4 Days package tour to the beautiful Guilin and her surrounding area 
Day 01 Guilin

Upon arrival, CTS guide will meet you and transfer to your hotel. If time 
permits, we visit Reed Flute Cave, a site of wonderful limestone caves, 
showcasing a dazzling variety of stalactite and stalagmite stone formations.

Day 02 Guilin-Longsheng-Guilin (B/L)

Full day excursion to Longsheng. Located in the mountainous region on 
the northeastern part of Guilin, the natural beauty and the colorful ethnic 
Chinese cultures and customs attract people from all over the world. Visit 
the Longji area, Heping Township of Longsheng County. Visit Zhuang and 
Yao Minority tribes’ villages and some families. You will enjoy the beautiful 
terrace rice fields after getting to the summit of Longji (Dragon’s backbone). 
Transfer back to Guilin and visit the Pearl Museum.

Day 03 Guilin-Yangshuo (B/L)

The Highlight of the trip to Guilin is a spectacular cruise down the 
meandering and picturesque Li River, the breathtaking scenery as jagged 
mist-covered mountains, quaint villages dot the riverbanks, drift past 
humped limestone peaks, fishermen aboard bamboo rafts and grazing 
water buffalo. You will also have a chance to roam Yangshuo’s local market 
in the evening.

Day 04 Yangshuo-Guilin (B)

Your morning is free at leisure. You may rent a bike to further explore the 
stunning karst landscapes of Yangshuo on your own pace. Travel back to 
Guilin airport.

Price: $849 per person
 (base on minimum 2 people travelling, twin share)

 $889 per person
 (base on minimum 2 people travelling, double share)

 
Inclusions:

4 star hotel accommodation, Meals, Land transfers, Sightseeing, Entrance

fees, English speaking guide as per the itinerary.

Exclusions:
Airfare, China visa fee, Personal expenses, Travel insurance, Tipping (RMB80

per person per day is suggested)

*The above price valid from 01 March 2019 to 29 Feb 2020.

*Price does not apply at Chinese Public Holidays and local important festivals.

ON TOP OF THE WORLD
6 Days local package tour to Lhasa, Gyantse and Shigatse

Day 01 Lhasa

Upon arrive in Lhasa (airport located 100KM away), transferred to your hotel. We 
will relax this afternoon in order to acclimatize to the altitude.

Day 02 Lhasa (B/L/D)

Today’s excursion features the renovated Potala Palace, which rises majestically 
from the face of sacred Putuo Hill and recently listed as a world heritage site, the 
Norbulingka Palace, which was the Summer Palace of Tibetan Kings, and Sera 
Monastery.

Day 03 Lhasa (B/L)

Today’s sightseeing begins with the Bakhor, the famous bazaar at Eight-Corner 
Street, and 7th century Jokhang Monastery, one of the holiest shrines in Tibet. In 
the afternoon, visit the cliff-top Drepung Monastery.

Day 04 Lhasa-Gyantse-Shigatse (B/L/D)

Travel from Lhasa to Gyantse, pass by Yamdrok-Tso Lake en route. Upon

arrival in Gyantse, you will visit the Pelkhor Chode Monastery, known for

its Kumbum (10,000 images) Stupa. Then continue to Shigatse and check

into your hotel.

Day 05 Shigatse-Lhasa (B/L)

Visit Tashilumpo Monastery and its surroundings, including the six-story bronze 
Buddha statue and the Maitreya Buddha statue made from 614 pounds of pure 
gold. In the afternoon drive back to Lhasa and check into your hotel.

Day 06 Lhasa Departure (B)

Transfer to the Airport after breakfast for your flight to next destination. Tour 
terminated.

Price: $2299 per person
(base on minimum 2 people travelling, twin share)

Inclusions:
4 star hotel accommodation, Meals, Land transfers, Sightseeing, Entrance fees, 
English speaking guide as per the itinerary.

Exclusions:
Airfare, China visa fee, Personal expenses, Travel insurance, Tipping (RMB80 
per person per day is suggested)

*The above price valid from 01 March 2019 to 29 Feb 2020.

*Price does not apply at Chinese Public Holidays and local important festivals.

*No foreign visitors are allowed to entre into Tibet in March.


